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O‘AHU: Adventure Tours
Bike Hawaii:

Volcanic Rainforest Hike

Monday & Friday: 1/1 - 12/13/16

Adult
$75.00

Child 0-14
$55.00

Professional nature guides lead a 2.5 mile trek along the slopes of an ancient cinder cone volcano to explore a lush native forest
preserve. Sweeping views of O‘ahu’s two parallel mountain ranges and distant views of Diamond Head crater, Honolulu, Pearl Harbor,
and the ocean. Includes Waikīkī transfers. Above average fitness level required.

Bike Hawaii:

Exclusive Waterfall Hike

Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday (also Monday & Friday 6/1 - 8/31)

Adult
$55.00

Child 0-14
$40.00

Professional guides lead this mild to moderate 2-mile hike into a private Manoa Valley rainforest. Exclusive access to explore
sacred land, tranquil streams, picturesque pools, lush tropical vegetation and a 200-foot private waterfall not overcrowded by other tour
companies and the general public. Includes Waikīkī transfers. Have clients’ shoe sizes ready for boots. OPERATES: 1/1 - 12/31/16.

Bike Hawaii:

100% Dirt Mountain Bike Adventure

Sunday & Wednesday: 1/1 - 12/31/16

Adult
$125.00

Child 0-14
$80.00*

Ka‘a‘awa Valley, Ko‘olau Mountain cliffs and stunning ocean views are the dramatic backdrop for this epic 6 mile mountain biking
experience along scenic dirt roads, double track and single track (the site for many off-road races). This is a great introduction to offroad mountain biking and also offers challenges for experienced riders. Includes Waikīkī transfers & deli lunch. *Riders must be
minimum of 4’0” tall.

Bike Hawaii:

Downhill Bike Adventures

Downhill Bike only (T, Th & Sat)*
Bike & Exclusive Waterfall Hike Combo (T, Th & Sat)*
Bike & Volcanic Rainforest Hike Combo (M & F)

Adult
$60.00
$110.00
$110.00

Child 0-14
$45.00**
$75.00**
$75.00**

The Downhill Bike Adventure is Bike Hawaii’s most popular bike tour – great for the family! This easy 5-mile tropical bike ride
coasts downhill on a paved road nestled in the lush Puu Ohia rainforest. This unique experience combines Hawai‘i’s tropical rainforest
and magnificent panoramic views with Hawaiian culture and history. Includes transfers from Waikīkī, Kahala & Aloha Tower and deli
lunch. OPERATES: 1/1 - 12/31/16. *M, T, Th, F & Sat 6/1 - 8/31/16. **Must be 4’0” tall to ride a bike, or 3’5” to ride in Tag-aLong Trailer. Not recommended for children under 5 years of age.

Bike Hawaii:

Hike, Kayak & Snorkel Adventure at Kualoa

Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 1/1 - 12/31/16

Adult
$110.00

Child 0-14
$80.00

This adventure combines the scenic Kualoa backdrop of Hakipu‘u Valley and Ko‘olau Mountains, with a single or tandem kayak
paddle on the tranquil waters of Kane‘ohe Bay. Includes lunch and transfers from Waikīkī, Kahala & Aloha Tower.

Bike Hawaii:

Rainforest to Reef

Half Day Bike, Sail & Snorkel Adventure (T, Th & Sat)*
Full Day Bike, Hike, Sail & Snorkel Adventure (T, Th & Sat)*

Adult
$110.00
$160.00

Child 0-14
$75.00**
$100.00**

Professional nature guides lead full and half day adventures “from the Rainforest to the Reef” that include 5-miles of downhill
coasting through a lush rainforest over paved road, a relaxing sail and snorkeling off beautiful Waikīkī Beach. Full Day Adventure also
includes a moderate 2-mile hike (please have clients’ shoe sizes ready for hiking boots). Prices include Waikīkī transfers and deli lunch.
OPERATES: 1/1 - 12/31/16. *M, T, Th, F & Sat 6/1 - 8/31/16. **Must be 4’0” tall to ride a bike, or 3’5” to ride in Tag-a-Long
Trailer.

Hans Hedemann Surf School:
Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16

Diamond Head Hike & Bike

Per Person
$78.00

Bike from the surf shop towards and around Diamond Head, stopping at the lookout. Then, bike into Diamond Head crater to hike
up the interior crater wall to the lookout for stunning panoramic views of Waikīkī and O‘ahu’s south shore. Afterwards, bike back to
Waikīkī for lunch at Lulu’s Waikiki. NOTE: Only adult sized bikes offered.

Hawaii Jeep Tours

Adult 7+
$176.96
$166.49
$124.61
$156.02
$187.43

Aloha Plate Hawaiian Food Tours (Daily) 4.5 Hours*
Waikiki Circle Island Safari Jeep Tour (Daily) 8 Hours
Waikiki Island Jeep Tour (M-F) 4-5 Hours*
Hawaii Five-O (Daily)*
Hawaii Five-O Super Fan (M,T,TH,F) 7 Hours*

Discover Oahu in a totally different way with these intimate, semi-private and private tours of 2-4 people. You and your partner,
friends or family can hike to secluded waterfalls, sample the flavors of the islands, snorkel pristine beaches, shop boutiques and enjoy
Hawaii from a local’s perspective. Hawaii Five-O tour takes guests to exclusive filming locations that will conjure up images and
episodes of Hawaii Five-0, and have you reeling with excitement! *Minimum 2 people, 5 day advance booking.

Kualoa Ranch

Deluxe Adventure Package

Adult 13+
no transfers
$218.85

Adult 13+
with transfers*
$229.32

Explore Kualoa by ATV or horseback! The Deluxe package includes both!! All packages include a buffet lunch, 1 hour horseback
tour, 1 hour ATV tour, and a choice of 2 from the following experiences: Ranch & Movie Sites Tour, Jungle Expedition, Ocean Voyaging,
OR Secret Island and Ancient Fishpond & Gardens. Must be 16 years old for ATV tour. Must be 4’6” tall to ride a horse.
Physical/weight restrictions apply. OPERATES: Daily 1/2 - 12/31/16. *Roundtrip Transportation from Waikiki with Escort.

Kualoa Ranch:
Daily 1/2 - 12/31/16

1 Hour
no transfers
$77.49

ATV Tours

1 Hour
with transfers*
$93.19

2 Hour
no transfers
$124.61

2 Hour
with transfers*
$140.31

ATV adventures take guests through scenic valleys and remote areas rarely visited by others. Tour famous movie locations, enjoy
scenic views of the Pacific Ocean and explore deep into the secret spots of Kualoa Ranch. Must be 16 years old. Physical restrictions
apply. *Roundtrip Transportation from Waikiki with Escort.

Kualoa Ranch:
Daily 1/2 - 12/31/16

Horseback Tours

1Hour
no transfers
$77.49

1 Hour
with transfers*
$93.19

2Hour
no transfers
$124.61

2 Hour
with transfers*
$140.31

Kualoa’s horseback tours offer guests the opportunity to experience the spectacular scenery of O‘ahu. Visit the southern half of
Kualoa on the 1 Hour Tour, with views of the famed “Chinaman’s Hat” (Mokoli‘i Island) and an ancient 800 year-old Hawaiian fishpond.
Or ride deeper into Ka‘a‘awa Valley where Jurassic Park, 50 First Dates and Lost were filmed. Guests will also see forests, WWII
bunkers and fantastic views of the Kualoa Mountains and the Pacific Ocean. NOTE: Must be 10 years old, 4’6” tall & under 230lbs.
Physical restrictions apply. *Roundtrip Transportation from Waikiki with Escort.

Kualoa Ranch:

Adult 13+
No Transfers
$145.55
$187.43
$187.43
$229.32

Zip Line

Zip Line Tour*
Zip and Dip Package**
Zip Line and Experience Package***
Zip Line and Adventure Package****

Adult 13+
Transfers*
$161.25
$197.90
$197.90
$239.79

*7 Ziplines and 2 suspension bridges. **7 Ziplines and 2 suspension bridges, and secret Island. ***7 Ziplines and 2 suspension
bridges and a choice of one of the following experience package: The Valley Movie Sites and Ranch Tour, The Mountains- Jungle
expedition Tour, The Ocean - Ocean Voyage & Hawaiian Fish Pond Garden Tour. ****Includes 7 Ziplines, 2 suspension bridges and a
choice of 1 Hour horseback tour or 1 hour ATV Tour. *Roundtrip Transportation from Waikiki with Escort.

O‘AHU: Air Tours
Island Sea Plane

Per Person
$164.00
$274.00

Aloha 1/2 Hour Flight
Islander 1 Hour Flight

Recommended by National Geographic Hawaii and Frommers Travel Guide, Island Sea Plane offers visitors the most unique aerial
tour of the island. Guests experience the thrill of a water take off and landing, and are treated to a fabulous overview of many of
O‘ahu’s wonders including Pearl Harbor, Waikīkī Beach, Diamond Head, Hanauma Bay and much more. Includes Waikīkī transfers.
OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16. Photo ID required for airport security. Passenger weight may not exceed 300lbs.

Makani Kai Air Charters:

Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 1/1 - 12/31/16

Kalaupapa Experience

Person (16+)
$349.00

This exclusive experience includes a flight to Molokai aboard a private airplane and small group ground tour of Kalaupapa, where
Saints Damien and Marianne gave of themselves in their mission to provide comfort to Hansen’s disease patients. A visit to Kalaupapa
and an insight into its history rank among the most memorable of Hawai‘i experiences, and the flight offers stunning views of Moloka‘i
sea cliffs, mountains, valleys and waterfalls! Includes Waikīkī transfers and box lunch. NOTE: Passenger weight may not exceed
350lbs. No SCUBA diving 24 hours prior.

Makani Kai Helicopters
Helicopter Tour – Open Seating
Helicopter Tour – First Class
Helicopter Tour & Atlantis Submarine
Helicopter Tour & Navatek Sunset Cruise
Helicopter Tour & Catamaran Snorkel
Helicopter Tour & Dolphin Snorkel

Pali Makani Hidden Oahu
Heli Tour
Heli Tour
$170.25
$235.00
$190.25
$270.00
$257.65*
$317.00*
$246.88*
$306.63*
$274.25*
$339.00*
$279.25*
$339.00*

Sacred Falls
Heli Tour
$303.00
$343.00
$380.40*
$369.63*
$402.00*
$402.00*

Ko Olina
Waikiki Tour
$190.25
$210.25
n/a
n/a
$243.05*
$243.05*

Ko Olina
Circle Island
$327.00
$367.00
n/a
n/a
$426.00*
$426.00*

Touring by helicopter is the only way to see many of O‘ahu’s natural attractions. Pali Makani and Ko Olina Waikiki Tours explore
the south shore – with views of Honolulu, Magic Island, Waikīkī Beach, Diamond Head, Hanauma Bay, and Pearl Harbor. Longer tours
continue up the coastline to O‘ahu’s North Shore and lush interior – including towering Sacred Falls, hidden valleys, rainforests,
Chinaman’s Hat and world renowned surfing spots. OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16. Pali Makani, Hidden Oahu and Sacred Falls
tours depart Honolulu and include Waikīkī transfers; Ko Olina tours depart from Ko Olina Resort. NOTE: Additional charges apply for
passengers weighing 250+lbs. or two or more persons having a combined weight exceeding 430lbs. Kids under 24 months of age ride
free on parent’s lap. No SCUBA diving 24 hours prior. Upgraded submarine & dinner cruise packages available. *Reduced rates
available for children 12 & under.

Makani Kai Helicopters:
Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16

Doors Off Adventure

Open Seating
$235.00

First Class
$265.00

Feel the wind in your face! Experience an incredible Doors Off adventure in a MD-500, the iconic helicopter from Magnum PI
television series. This 50-minute tour will visit all the most scenic places on O‘ahu and is the perfect platform for photography.
Everyone has a superb view! Transfers not included. NOTE: Additional charges apply for passengers weighing 250+lbs. or two or
more persons having a combined weight exceeding 430lbs in Open Seating. Max weight for First Class is 180lbs. No SCUBA diving
24 hours prior.

O‘AHU: Cocktail & Dinner Cruises
Navatek I

Reg. Seating
$112.02
$150.79
$144.33
$183.10

Sunset Dinner Cruise
Sunset Dinner Cruise with Tantalus Upgrade
Royal Sunset Dinner Cruise
Royal Sunset Dinner Cruise with Tantalus Upgrade

Reg. Seating Window Table
$60.31
$133.56
$99.08
$172.33
$78.62
$171.26
$117.39
$210.03

Window Table
$81.86
$120.63
$105.55
$144.32

The Navatek I ensures the smoothest cruise in the islands, as it sails along Waikīkī Beach and beyond Diamond Head. The two
hour cruise includes Waikīkī transfers, dinner, one premium cocktail and live entertainment. Friday night cruises include viewing
fireworks. Royal Cruises include Private table SEATING. Tantalus Upgrade includes a post-cruise tour of an extinct cinder cone
overlooking the lights of Waikīkī. OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16. *Kids 0-6 are FREE. Children 7-12 pricing available.
Adult
No Transfers
$86.00
$101.00
$143.00
$209.00

Star of Honolulu

Pacific Star Sunset Cruise, Dinner & Show
Star Sunset Cruise, Dinner & Show
Three Star Sunset Cruise, Dinner & Show
Five Star Sunset Cruise, Dinner & Jazz

Child 3-11*
No Transfers
$52.00
$61.00
$86.00
n/a

Adult
Transfers
$98.00
$113.00
$155.00
$219.00

Child 3-11*
Transfers
$64.00
$73.00
$98.00
n/a

The Star of Honolulu offers the widest range of selection and prices — from sumptuous seven-course French style dining to a
value-packed Pacific buffet. The spacious and stable 232’ ship is Hawai‘i’s largest vessel of its kind, and four walk-around decks and
60’ high observation deck provide great views while a large cast keeps guests entertained. Special menus available with 24 hours
notice. Weddings, Vow Renewal, Celebration & City Lights Add-on Packages and special Holiday Cruises are available. Pacific Star –
carved roast beef buffet. Star Sunset – 3-course crab and steak dinner. Three Star – 5-course lobster and steak dinner. Five Star
(slacks required for gentlemen) – captain’s reception, private table, French style dinner with lobster and prime tenderloin. DEPARTS:
Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16, from Aloha Tower Marketplace. Transfer packages include pickup in Waikīkī; Ko Olina transfer rates (and limo
transfers for Five Star cruise) also available. *Kids 0-2 are FREE.

O‘AHU: Golf
Aloha Golf Tours

Per Golfer
$129.84
$151.83
$209.00
$204.19
$188.48
$198.95
$209.42
$235.60
$230.37
$272.25

Olomana Golf Course
Hawaii Kai Golf Club
Royal Hawaiian Golf Club
Makaha Golf Club
Ko‘olau Golf Club
Pearl Country Club or Ewa Beach Golf Club (minimum 2 players)
Royal Kunia Country Club (minimum 2 players)
Kapolei Golf Club (minimum 2 players)
Turtle Bay Resort Fazio Golf Course (minimum 2 players)
Turtle Bay Resort Palmer Golf Course (minimum 2 players)

Catering to single golfers by pairing them in small groups! Includes course transfers, local guidance & 18 holes of golf with shared
cart. Golfers must be 10 or older and provide their own golf balls. Collared shirt required for men; any top except spaghetti strap for
women. Rental clubs and shoes are available for an additional charge in Hawai‘i. Non-golfer rider fee of $50 is paid in Hawai‘i (must
advise in advance). OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16.

GolfHawaiiCard

Per Golfer
$35.95
$64.95

O‘ahu Only Golf Card
O‘ahu & Hawai‘i Island Golf Card

With the GolfHawaiiCard, your clients will save on green fees (to be paid in Hawai‘i) at a number of courses. In addition to great
savings at participating courses, GolfHawaiiCard courses offer cardholders UNLIMITED GOLF with shared cart, 90 day advance tee
times and, at many locations, even free range balls and discounts on pro shop apparel. VALID: 1/1 - 12/31/16.

O‘AHU: Lū‘aus
Chief’s Luau

Standard Lū‘au
Standard Lū‘au (with transfers)
Paradise Lū‘au
Paradise Lū‘au (with transfers)
Royal Lū‘au
Royal Lū‘au (with transfers)

Adult
$82.00
$96.00
$113.00
$127.00
$149.00
$163.00

Youth 13-20
$72.00
$86.00
$99.00
$113.00
$132.00
$146.00

Child 5-12
$62.00
$76.00
$85.00
$99.00
$119.00
$133.00

Child 0-4
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Hawaiian lū‘au like no other! Just 25 minutes from Waikīkī, Chief’s Luau has a breathtaking backdrop at Sea Life Park’s private,
Makapu‘u Meadows. Highly interactive with Hawaiian crafts, hula lessons, coconut husking, fire making, weaving, tattooing and more.
Chief Sielu (World Champion Fire Knife Dancer) is widely regarded as the best & funniest Polynesian entertainer in the South Pacific.
OPERATES: Sun, M, W & Fri 1/1 - 12/31/16.

Paradise Cove Lū‘au

Standard Hawaiian Buffet
Standard Hawaiian Buffet (with Waikīkī transfers)
Orchid Lū‘au Buffet
Orchid Lū‘au Buffet (with Waikīkī transfers)
DLX Package - Hawaiian menu
DLX Package - Hawaiian menu (with Waikīkī transfers)

Adult
$80.00
$94.00
$111.00
$125.00
$147.00
$161.00

Youth 13-20
$70.00
$84.00
$97.00
$111.00
$130.00
$144.00

Child 4-12
$60.00
$74.00
$83.00
$97.00
$117.00
$131.00

Child 0-3
FREE*
FREE*
FREE*
FREE*
FREE*
FREE*

One of the largest lū‘au shows in Hawai‘i. Lush lawns and coconut palms overlook a secluded beach in the Ko Olina Resort and
guests experience exciting daytime activities (including procession of royal court and Imu show), delicious food and a spectacular
Hawaiian Revue. Standard – wing seating & 2 standard drinks. Orchid – orchid seating & 2 exotic drinks. Deluxe – deluxe seating with
table service, souvenir photo & 3 exotic drinks. OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16. *FREE when not taking a dinner plate or occupying
a seat.

Germaine’s Lū‘au

Tuesday - Sunday: 1/1 - 12/31/16 (nightly 6/4 - 8/31)

Adult
$88.00

Junior 14-20
$78 .00

Child 6-13
$68.00

Child 0-5
FREE

This spectacular show is at the ocean’s edge, under the stars and palm trees, 45 minutes from Waikīkī. There is a multi-course
American Hawaiian Buffet with a combination of traditional Island dishes and continental fare (for the “less adventuresome”)! Includes
Waikīkī transfers, buffet dinner, three cocktails, unlimited soft drinks and Polynesian Show.

A Royal Hawaiian Lū‘au - Aha‘aina

Adult
$187.43
$208.38

Regular Seating
Premium Seating

Child 5-12
$105.76
$126.70

Child 0-4
$20.94
$20.94

Waikīkī Beach and Diamond Head create a breathtaking backdrop as guests enter to activities such as kapa-making, poi-pounding
and tending of fishing tools. The night continues with a premier bar and feast of Hawaiian delicacies, followed by a dramatic
performance of Hawaiian music and dance. OPERATES: Mondays 1/1 - 12/30/16, at The Royal Hawaiian hotel. Transfers not
included.

Waikiki Starlight Lū‘au at Hilton Hawaiian Village
General Seating
Golden Circle Premier Seating

Adult
$103.66
$130.89

Child 4-11
$51.83
$65.45

Child 0-3
FREE
FREE

Enjoy an island feast under the stars in Waikīkī with cultural activities, interactive games, live music, drums and the drama of
traditional Hawaiian, Tahitian and Samoan dance. OPERATES: Sun-Th 1/1 - 12/30/16. Transfers not included.

O‘AHU: Shows & Events
Afternoon Tea Service at the Veranda at the Moana Surfrider
Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16

Adult
$42.15

Child 0-12
$24.08

Afternoon Tea is a delightful tradition at the Moana Surfrider hotel. Guests are ensconced in the elegance of classic Victorian
architecture, shaded under the canopy of a historic banyan tree as they enjoy finger sandwiches, traditional scones, sweet pastries and
a selection of fine tea (hot or iced cold). Transfers not included.

Burn'n Love Waikiki

Adult
$65.49
$81.11
$91.53
$117.57

Burn'n Love Silver Seating
Burn'n Love Gold Seating
Burn'n Love Platinum Seating
Burn'n Love Diamond Seating

Child 6-12*
$34.24
$49.86
$34.24
$117.57

Journey through Elvis' love for Hawaii and its people and fall in love all over again with his #1 hits, legendary outfits, hip-shaking
dance moves and irresistible charm! Experience the most authentic Elvis show ever presented, and indulge in the nostalgia of Blue
Hawaii, and the Aloha from Hawaii live concert broadcast that made TV history. Burn’n Love presents a piece of musical history and an
era of music in Hawaii that will never be forgotten. OPERATES: Tuesday - Sunday 1/1-12/31/16. Holiday Inn Waikiki Beachcomber
Resort. Transfers not included.

Fourever Fab Performs Best of the Beatles
Show Only Standard Seating
Show Only VIP Seating
Standard Dinner Package
Deluxe Dinner Package

Adult
$52.35
$62.82
$94.23
$104.70

Child 3-11
$41.87
$52.35
$73.29
$83.76

Child 0-2
$41.87
$52.35

Sing-along, dance, or just allow yourself to be entertained and transported to that magical place of love and happiness as only the
music of The Beatles can do – their songs cross many boundaries including generation gaps, race, religion and cultural diversities as
they say, "All You Need is Love". OPERATES: Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday's 1/1 - 12/31/16. Sheraton Princess Kaiulani Hotel.
Does not include transportation.

HĀ Breath of Life at the Polynesian Cultural Center
Monday - Saturday: 1/1 - 12/31/16

Adult
$46.30

Junior 12-17
$37.04

Child 5-11
$24.08

Child 0-4
FREE*

Think Broadway, then add flaming knives. This stunning, evening show at the Polynesian Cultural Center features over 100
Polynesian natives, special effects, animation & surround sound. It is a Pacific isle saga of birth and death, love and family, triumph and
tragedy punctuated by Polynesian dance, music and blazing fire knives. Entry after 6pm. Transfers not included. Parking is $8.00.
*free if not taking a seat.

Legends in Concert Waikiki

®

presents Rock-A-Hula

Legendary Cocktail Show
Legendary Cocktail Show with Premier Seating
Terrace Dining Buffet & Show
Stage side VIP: Dinner, Cocktail & Show
Green Room: Dinner, Cocktail & Show

Adult
No Transfers
$65.00
$85.00
$105.00
$145.00
$185.00

Child 3-11
No Transfers
$39.00*
$59.00*
$63.00*
$87.00*
n/a

Adult
Transfers
$77.00
$97.00
$117.00
$157.00
$197.00

Child 3-11
Transfers
$51.00*
$71.00*
$75.00*
$99.00*
n/a

It’s “Las Vegas, Hawaiian Style”. ROCK-A-HULA is a spectacular live concert featuring “Elvis” and an all-star cast of tribute artists
presented at the Royal Hawaiian Theater. The all-star cast appeals to a wide audience and portrays legends such as Elvis, Michael
Jackson, Lady Gaga, Madonna, Elton John and others! Terrace package includes a Hawaiian buffet dinner, premier seats for show & 1
welcome Mai Tai. Stage side VIP & Green Room packages include a VIP or Greenroom reception, photo with cast, and steak & seafood
dinner. OPERATES: T - Sun 1/1 - 12/30/16, at the Royal Hawaiian Theater (walking distance to most Waikīkī hotels). Transfers are
from Waikīkī; additional rates from Kahala/Ko Olina available. Kids 0-2 are FREE. *One FREE child 3-11 per paying adult for
Cocktail Show (show only). A small premium applies for transfer and meal packages.

Magic of Polynesia

Show Only
Show Only "preferred seating"
Dinner & Show
Deluxe Dinner with Cocktail & Show

Adult
$59.00
$79.00
$104.00
$149.00

Child 4-11
$39.00
$59.00
$69.00
$79.00

Child 0-3*
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

John Hirokawa, Hawai‘i’s internationally acclaimed illusionist, stars in this spellbinding stage production featuring Waikīkī’s largest
cast of Polynesian dancers, spectacular magic illusions, music and state of the art sound and lighting. John Hirokawa performs T - Sat;
another illusionist performs Sun & Mon. OPERATES: Nightly 1/1 - 12/31/16, at Holiday Inn Waikiki Beachcomber Resort. Transfers not
included. *FREE when not taking a seat or meal.

Te Moana Nui Tales of the Pacific
Standard Dinner Show
Deluxe Dinner Show
Cocktail Show

Adult
$105.00
$155.00
$60.00

Child 5-12
$78.75
$116.50
$45.00

Child 0-4
FREE
FREE
FREE

The exotic South Pacific comes to life in Waikiki's hottest new Polynesian production: Te Moana Nui. Far beyond the
unsuspecting world, lies a captivating realm across Te Moana Nui (the vast ocean). It is a realm filled with exciting tales of hundreds of
Pacific islands and her people. Stories of unparalleled beauty, fierce savagery, intoxicating fragrances, and Pacific adventures told
nowhere else in the world, through beautiful artistry of song and dance, vibrant and colorful costuming, and enchanted storytelling.
OPERATES: Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday 1/1 - 12/30/16. Transfers not included. Sheraton Princess Kaiulani.

O‘AHU: Tours & Attractions
Arizona Memorial/Pearl Harbor
Pearl Harbor Excursion

Adult
$40.83

Child 4-11
$35.60

Child 0-3
FREE

Visit Pearl Harbor before heading downtown for a fully narrated tour of Honolulu’s city highlights aboard a comfortable airconditioned vehicle. The Pearl Harbor Visitor Center receives an average of 4,500 visitors per day. Guided tours pre-schedule a time to
experience the Memorial to bypass waits that can be up to three-hours! This five hour tour includes transportation from Waikīkī hotels.
OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16
Arizona Memorial/Honolulu City Tour
Arizona Memorial/Honolulu City Tour w/deluxe lunch

$43.00
$62.00

$28.00
$47.00

FREE
FREE

This four hour tour includes narrated transportation from Waikīkī and visits to the National Park Visitor Center and USS Arizona
Memorial at Pearl Harbor. The Arizona Memorial sits atop the sunken hull of the battleship USS Arizona and commemorates the 1941
attack on Pearl Harbor. Guided tours pre-schedule a time to experience the Memorial to bypass waits that can be up to three hours
during busy seasons!

Battleship Missouri Memorial
General Admission to Battleship Missouri
Heart of the Missouri Tour
Missouri & Arizona Audio Combo ½ Day Experience
Passport to Pearl Harbor

Adult
$25.00
$50.00
$30.50
$65.00

Child
$13.00 (4-12)
$25.00 (10-12)
$18.50 (4-12)
$35.00 (4-12)

Child
0-3 FREE
N/A
0-3 FREE
0-3 FREE

One of the most incredible battleships of the US Navy! Docked at Pearl Harbor, the “Mighty Mo” served from World War II through
Desert Storm. The Heart of the Missouri Tour is a physically strenuous tour including steep & narrow stairs and a dozen two-foot high
obstacles to look at the mechanics behind this battleship which was designed for speed and firepower. Passport includes access to
Pearl Harbor with an Arizona Memorial audio tour, Mighty Mo Pass, Pacific Aviation Museum and USS Bowfin submarine. OPERATES:
Daily 1/2 - 12/31/16. Transfers not included.

Go Oahu Card

1 Day Card
$65.00
$55.00

Adult: 1/1 - 12/31/16
Child (3-12): 1/1 - 12/31/16

2 Day Card
$99.99
$79.00

3 Day Card
$179.00
$149.00

5 Day Card
$235.00
$19500

7 Day Card
$279.00
$220.00

Your client’s ticket to the best of O‘ahu! Over 30 attractions for one price - including Battleship Missouri, Sea Life Park, Grand
Circle Island Tour & more. The Card is the only ticket they will need, saving up to 55% compared to buying tickets at each attraction.
BONUS: 3, 5 and 7-day Cards receive a free bonus lū‘au, surf lesson, submarine scooter tour or other options.

GoZip Bay View Mini Putt & Zipline

Adult
$20.00
$30.00
$30.00
$40.00
$45.00
$50.00
$55.00
$60.00

18 Holes of Mini-Putt
36 Holes of Mini-Putt
Zipline – Single Ride
Zipline – 3 Rides
1 Zipline & 18 Holes of Mini-Putt
1 Zipline & 36 Holes of Mini-Putt
3 Zipline Rides & 18 Holes of Mini-Putt
3 Zipline Rides & 36 Holes of Mini-Putt

Child
$10.00 (7-12)
$12.00 (7-12)
30.00 (6+)
$40.00 (6+)
$38.00 (6-12)
$42.00 (6-12)
$48.00 (6-12)
$52.00 (6-12)

Child
$6.00 (3-6)
$8.00 (3-6)
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

One of Hawai‘i’s most popular family attractions features 36 holes of miniature golf and a 400-foot zipline begins at a suspended
tree house and spans over the course. Riders can soar at speeds of up to 25 mph while admiring views of Kaneohe Bay. Must weigh
60-250lbs to zipline. OPEN: Wed - Sun, 1/2 - 12/31/16. Located in Kaneohe. Transfers not included.

Grand Circle Island Tour

Adult
$89.00

Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16

Child 4-11
$58.00

Child 0-3
FREE

Offer your clients a deluxe island tour aboard a comfortable air-conditioned vehicle. This 120-mile tour offers multiple stops for
photo opportunities and your clients will witness the most memorable highlights O‘ahu has to offer (such as Diamond Head, Hanauma
Bay, Pali Lookout, North Shore’s surfing beaches, Haleiwa Town, Dole Plantation and Pearl City). Lunch is not included.

Kualoa Ranch:

Experience Tours

Any 1.5 Hour Experience Tour
Full Day Kualoa Experience Pass

Adult
No Transfers
$28.27
$114.44

Child 3-12
No Transfers
$16.75
$72.75

Adult
Transfers
$43.97
$124.61

Child 3-12
Transfers
$32.45
$82.74

From ocean to mountain top, cultural sites to secluded beach, your clients can personalize a day at Kualoa ranch by purchasing
individual 1 hour Hawaiian Experiences including Ranch & Movie Sites Tour, Jungle Expedition, Ocean Voyaging (M-Sat), Secret Island
Beach (available with Pass only) and Ancient Fishpond & Gardens. The Experience Pass includes Legends of Legacy Tour, a buffet
lunch and any four 1 hour Experiences (Secret Island includes Ocean Voyaging and counts as 2 choices). Royal Tour Experience is an
intimate tour of the back roads of Kualoa Ranch and includes a gourmet picnic lunch. OPEN: Daily 1/2 - 12/31/16. Royal Experience
offered M, W & Fri.

Kualoa Ranch:
Daily: 1/2 - 12/31/16

Legends & Legacy Tour

Adult
$10.00

Child 3-12
$7.00

Dive into the rich history of Kualoa on this storytelling and walking tour that reveals Kualoa’s treasured history and cultural
significance. A 20-minute tour journeys from the foothills of the Ranch to the base of the Kualoa Mountains with optional hiking/walking
through gardens, and with friendly guides and terrific photo opportunities! Transfers not included.

Oahu Ghost Tours:

Honolulu City Haunts Walking Tour

Thursday, Saturday & Sunday*: 1/1 - 12/31/16

Adult
$39.00

Child 7-11
$29.00

This nighttime tour with a Ghost Story Teller Guide visits several locations in Downtown Honolulu where supernatural events are
still happening today, from the former residence of Hawai‘i’s monarchy, to the location of a terrible modern day murder. Includes
transportation from Waikīkī to ‘Iolani Palace, where tour will begin. 1.2 miles of walking. *Sunday only providing enough guests to
conduct tour.

Oahu Ghost Tours:

Orbs of Oahu Driving Tour

Monday - Wednesday & Friday - Sunday*: 1/1 - 12/31/16

Adult
$59.00

Child 10-11
$49.00

This intense and spooky, nighttime tour stops at some of the island’s most haunted locations, many made that way from terrible
events of the past. Includes a visit to the infamous and very haunted site called Morgan’s Corner. Dress warmly. Includes Waikīkī
transfers. NOTE: Special Friday the 13th and Halloween Nights tours available. *Saturday & Sunday only providing enough guests
to conduct tour.

Oahu Ghost Tours:

Sacred Spirits Driving Tour

Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 1/1 - 12/31/16

Adult
$59.00

Child 7-11
$49.00

This award winning daytime tour visits some of the most sacred Native Hawaiian spots on O‘ahu, from the dwelling places of the
Fire goddess, Pele, to sacred places built overnight by Hawai‘i’s legendary little people, the Mehehune, to the final resting place of
Hawai‘i’s former royalty. Ecology is a surprise added bonus to this tour, as it also visits one of O‘ahu’s most beautiful and private
waterfalls. Includes Waikīkī transfers. NOTE: Guests should bring a $5 entry fee & cash for lunch.

Polynesian Cultural Center

Circle Island Sightseeing Tour with Super Ambassador
Circle Island Sightseeing Tour withAmbassador Prime Rib Dinner
Circle Island Sightseeing Tour with Ambassador Package
Circle Island Sightseeing Tour with Luau
Circle Island Sightseeing with Island Feast Dinner Buffet

Adult
$264.66
$182.57
$182.57
$145.49
$144.15

Child 5-11
$211.73
$146.06
$146.06
$116.39
$115.32

Child 0-4*
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

This package combines a 120-mile circle island, sightseeing tour and a memorable day at the Polynesian Cultural Center. Minibus
transportation included.
Super Ambassador Package
Super Ambassador with Motorcoach Transfers
Super Ambassador with Minibus Transfers

$183.35
$208.01
$216.25

$148.28
$170.94
$173.00

FREE
FREE
FREE

The most personalized way to experience the Polynesian Cultural Center! Only 32 guests a day at this elite level, so book early -- it
sells out often! Includes a personal tour guide, admission to villages and exhibits, special canoe tour and Long Canoe Pageant, tram
tour of La‘ie, Hawaiian Journey cinematic experience, choice of Prime Rib/Seafood Buffet or Ali‘i Luau Buffet, “HA Breath of Life” night
show with VIP seating, pre-show backstage tour and dessert at intermission.
Ambassador - Full Day
Ambassador - Full Day with Motorcoach Transfers
Ambassador - Full Day with Minibus Transfers
Ambassador - Late Entry**
Ambassador - Late Entry**with Minibus Transfers

$129.73
$152.39
$160.63
$115.83
$146.73

$103.79
$126.45
$134.69
$92.66
$123.56

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Full Day - includes a small group guided tour, admission to villages & exhibits, Long Canoe Pageant, tram tour of La‘ie, Hawaiian
Journey cinematic experience, prime rib/seafood dinner buffet in the restaurant or Ambassador Luau, “HA Breath of Life” night show
with Premium seating and dessert at intermission. Late entry - includes admission to villages & exhibits OR La’ie tour, dinner, Premium
seating at night show and dessert at intermission.
Ali’i Luau Package - Full Day
Ali’i Luau Package - Full Day with Motorcoach Transfers
Ali’i Luau Package - Full Day with Minibus Transfers
Ali’i Luau Package - Late Entry**
Ali’i Luau Package - Late Entry**with Minibus Transfers

$92.95
$115.31
$119.00
$78.75
$109.65

$74.12
$94.00
$102.00
$63.00
$93.90

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

This is the most popular package because it’s a great way to enjoy the Polynesian Cultural Center PLUS an authentic Hawaiian
luau. Full day - includes admission to villages and exhibits, Long Canoe Pageant, tram tour of La‘ie, Hawaiian Journey cinematic
experience, Ali‘i Luau buffet dinner and preferred seating at “HA Breath of Life” evening show. Late entry - includes 1 hr. admission to
villages & exhibits OR tram tour of La‘ie, Ali‘i luau buffet dinner with lei greeting and preferred seating to evening show.
Admission Show - Full Day
Admission Show - Full Day with Motorcoach Transfers
Admission Show - Full Day with Minibus Transfers
Admission Show - Late Entry**
Admission Show - Late Entry**with Minibus Transfers

$74.95
$96.95
$104.95
$64.95
$94.95

$59.96
$81.96
$89.96
$51.96
$81.96

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

The least expensive way to experience the daytime activities and evening show includes: admission to villages and exhibits, Long
Canoe Pageant (full day package only), tram tour of La‘ie & Hawaiian Journey cinematic experience. Meals NOT included. Evening
Show seating is in the upper theater levels. Late entry - A visit to villages will not allow for tram.
General Admission (12:00 - 6pm)
General Admission with Minibus Transfers
“HA Breath of Life” Show Only

$46.30
$68.96
$46.30

$37.04
$59.70
$37.04

FREE
FREE
FREE

NOTE: Open M - Sat 1/1 - 12/31/16, 12:00 - 9:00 pm (blackout dates apply). Located at 55-370 Kamehameha Highway, La‘ie.
Transfer pickup times begin at 10:00 am. Late Entry is after 4pm. Parking is FREE for non-transfer packages. *free if not taking a
seat or meal. **There are limitations to what can be seen in one day; it is best to arrive early to experience all the center has to
offer.

Stars & Stripes Tour

Adult
$87.00
$103.00

Tour Only
Deluxe Tour with lunch

Child 4-11
$66.00
$81.00

Child 0-3
FREE
FREE

This moving tour honors three historic sites that shaped the outcome of World War II: the USS Arizona Memorial, the Battleship
Missouri and the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific at Punchbowl. Before heading back into Waikīkī, the tour drives through
downtown Honolulu. OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16. Transfers from Kahala available at additional charge.

Sea Life Park Hawaii:
General Admission
Roundtrip Transfers from Waikīkī Hotels
Hawaiian Ray Encounter Add On

Admission

Adult
$31.40
$20.93
$20.93

Child
$20.93 (3-12)
$20.93 (3-12)
$20.93 (4+)**

Child (0-2)
FREE
FREE*
N/A

Just 15 miles from Waikīkī on Makapu‘u Point, this world-class marine attraction features an aquatic theater, Sea Lion Show, a
300,000 gallon Hawaiian Reef tank, Pirates’ Lagoon, Sea Lion Cafe and gift shops. Interactive programs offer encounters with
dolphins, sea lions, and various reef life. OPEN: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16. Physical restrictions apply. *FREE with paying adult when not
taking a seat. **40” minimum height restriction. Kids 4-7 must be accompanied by a paying adult.

Sea Life Park Hawaii:

Animal Encounters

Per Person (8+)
$104.70
$104.70
$125.64
$165.64
$193.71
$233.71
$261.77
$301.77

Sea Lion Swim
Shark Trek
Dolphin Encounter
Dolphin Encounter PLUS Shark Trek Combo
Dolphin Swim Adventure
Dolphin Swim Adventure PLUS Shark TrekCombo
Dolphin Royal Swim Adventure
Dolphin Royal Swim Adventure PLUS Shark Trek Combo

Child (3-7)
$104.70
$104.70
$125.64
$165.64
$193.71
$233.71
N/A
$301.77

Child (1-2)
N/A
N/A
$52.35
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Aquatic encounters get up close and personal with dolphins, sea lions & a variety of native Hawaiian sharks. The shallow-water
Dolphin Encounter is great for families, while older kids and adults will enjoy the deep-water Dolphin Swim or a Royal Swim with two
dolphins. In the Sea Lion Swim, guests act as a trainer and learn to communicate with a sea lion using hand signals. And finally, in the
Shark Trek, guests descend into a 300,000–gallon aquarium with only a wire mesh between them and a dozen sharks including
Sandbar Sharks, Scalloped Hammerhead Sharks, and two types of Black Tip Sharks. All programs include Waikīkī transfers & park
admission. OPEN: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16. Physical restrictions apply. A paying adult must accompany kids ages 1-7 on Dolphin
Encounter and kids 8-12 on other encounters.

Wet’n’Wild Hawaii

1 Day Pass (no transfers)
Transportation Package
Standard Package W/Transfers (unlimited soft drinks)
Deluxe Package W/Transfers (BBQ lunch, soft drinks & bodyboard lesson)

Adult
$50.25
$73.29
$83.76
$99.47

Child 3-11
$39.78
$62.82
$73.29
$88.99

Child 0-2
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

One of the worlds biggest water park brands, with more than 25 slides and attractions! Adrenaline addicts can enjoy being
catapulted into a 130-foot-tall funnel and dropped into a pool. The park also features tamer attractions such as a winding lazy river;
interactive children’s area with fountains, mini-slides and dumping bucket; wave pool; and summer “Dive ‘n’ Movies”. OPEN: M & ThSun 1/1 - 5/23 & 8/1 - 12/31/16. Daily in the summer. Transportation from Waikīkī is included in all rates except for the 1 Day Pass.

O‘AHU: Water Activities

Atlantis Submarines Hawaii

Adult
$123.86
$134.64
$225.11

Atlantis Submarine Tour
Premium Submarine Tour
Submarine & Navatek Sunset Dinner Cruise

Child 7-12
$51.70
$59.24
$101.24

Child 2-6
$51.70
$59.24
FREE

Descend to 100 feet underwater to see marine life up close! See firsthand how sunken ships, remnants of hurricane swept
airliners, pyramid structures, and other objects have combined with Mother Nature to attract fish, coral, turtles and even reef sharks –
an aquarium without walls! Premium Submarines offer more personal space and more than 65% greater viewing area. Children must
be 3’ or taller. OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16. From the beach in front of the Hilton Hawaiian Village. Premium Submarine & Dinner
Cruise upgrades available. Additional Submarine tours and cruises are available to purchase. Please check listings at our website www.allabouthawaii.com

Bike Hawaii:

Sail & Snorkel Adventure

Adult
$60.00

Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday (also Monday & Friday 6/1 - 8/31)

Child 0-14
$45.00

Guests enjoy a relaxing two-hour catamaran sail off the Diamond Head and Waikīkī coastline and snorkeling amidst endangered
Hawaiian sea turtles, tropical fish, occasional dolphins and seasonal Pacific Humpback whales. OPERATES: 1/1 - 12/31/16. Guests
must get themselves to Kewalo Basin (2 miles west of Waikīkī); RETURN transportation to Waikīkī (space available only) is included.

Captain Bob’s Picnic/Snorkel Cruise
Monday - Saturday: 1/1 - 12/31/5

Adult
$105.00

Junior 12-15
$97.00

Child 3-11
$90.00

Child 0-2
FREE

An intimate sailing experience in Kāneʻohe Bay – a well kept secret on the north east part of Oʻahu, with calm water year round and
views of the majestic Ko‘olau mountain range and Chinaman’s Hat, also known as Mokoli‘i. Enjoy a relaxing swim or a friendly game of
water volleyball at a sandbar while a BBQ lunch is prepared. Then sail to a coral reef for snorkeling among tropical fish, rare green see
turtles and occasionally dolphins. Includes transportation from Waikīkī.

Dolphin Star

Wild Dolphin Watch Only
Wild Dolphin Watch & BBQ Lunch
Wild Dolphin Watch, BBQ Lunch & Snorkel

Adult
No Transfers
$66.00
$83.00
$111.00

Child 3-11
No Transfers
$40.00
$50.00
$67.00

Adult
Transfers*
$88.00
$105.00
$133.00

Child 3-11
Transfers*
$62.00
$72.00
$89.00

An eco-tour for all ages! Dolphin watch and snorkel off the beautiful Wai‘anae coast at a secluded and unspoiled snorkeling spot
with high visibility. Snorkel tour offers a longer experience, continuing after Dolphin Watch passengers disembark. Physical restrictions
apply. DEPARTS: Daily 1/2 - 12/31/16, from Wai‘anae Boat Harbor. *Transfers are from Waikīkī; discounted rates from Ko Olina
available.

Hans Hedemann:

Bodyboard Lessons

1 Hour Lesson (Waikīkī or North Shore)
2 Hour Lesson (Waikīkī or North Shore)
North Shore Bodyboarding Day Trip*

Group
$52.00
$78.00
$99.00

Semi-Private
$99.00
$130.00
n/a

Private
$119.00
$156.00
n/a

Learn bodyboarding on a break specifically for bodyboarders! Group (requires 4+ students), semi-private (2 students per
instructor) and private lessons (one on one instruction). Physical restrictions apply. OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16. Transfers
included with Waikīkī lessons and North Shore Day Trip. *A $52 “Non-Bodyboarder” rate is available for those wanting to watch.
NOTE: For safety reasons, ALL children 5-13 are required to have private instruction; North Shore Day Trip will allow kids 9+.

Hans Hedemann:

Stand Up Paddle Lessons

Group
$52.00
$78.00

1 Hour Lesson (Waikīkī or North Shore)
2 Hour Lesson (Waikīkī or North Shore)

Semi-Private
$99.00
$130.00

Private
$119.00
$156.00

Learn this popular new sport at Hawai‘i’s best beaches. Group (requires 4+ students), semi-private (2 students per instructor) and
private lessons (one on one instruction). Must be 14 years of age or older; physical restrictions apply. OPERATES: Daily 1/1 12/31/16. Transfers included with Waikīkī lessons.

Hans Hedemann:

Surf Lessons

Group
$52.00
$78.00
n/a
n/a
n/a
$156.00

1 Hour Lesson (Waikīkī or North Shore)
2 Hour Lesson (Waikīkī or North Shore)
2 Hour Surf with Professionals
1 Hour Surf with Hans Hedemann
2 Hour Surf with Hans Hedemann
North Shore Surf Day Trip*

Semi-Private
$99.00
$130.00
n/a
n/a
n/a
$205.00

Private
$119.00
$156.00
$259.00
$259.00
$416.00
$313.00

Lifeguard and CPR trained instructors provide a great adventure for beginner, intermediate and advanced surfers. Learn water
safety and etiquette, paddling technique, turning the surfboard, maneuvering waves and positioning to stand up and ride a wave.
Group (requires 4+ students), semi-private (2 students per instructor) and private lessons (one on one instruction). Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16.
Transfers included with Waikīkī lessons and North Shore Day Trip. NOTE: For safety reasons, ALL children 5-13 are required to have
private instruction. *A $52 “Non-Surfer” rate is available for those wanting to watch.
Adult
No Transfers
$124.00
$100.00

Hawaii Shark Encounters
Shark Cage Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16
Boat Rider Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16

Child 5-12
No Transfers
$92.00
$100.00

Adult
Transfers
$142.00
$150.00

Child 5-12
Transfers
$115.40
$150.00

Head into the open ocean, over three miles off O‘ahu’s North Shore, to observe Galapagos and Sandbar sharks in their natural
environment from the safety of a floating cage. Guests enter the cage from above and will stay on the surface using a mask and
snorkel (provided), safely separated from the sharks. Large Poly Glass windows provide awe inspired viewing of sharks. Curiosity will
bring them within inches of the window! DEPARTS: Haleiwa Small Boat Harbor. Early tours are difficult to book, but offer calmer
waters and sunrises.

North Shore Catamaran Charters:
2-Hour Sunset Sail: 5/16 - 12/7/16
2-Hour Sunset Sail & 2-Hour Whale Watch: 12/7 - 5/15/16
2.5-Hour Whale Watch Tour: 12/7 - 5/15/16

Sailing

Adult
$61.00
$72.00
$82.00

Child 0-12
$15.00
$61.00
$61.00

Catamaran sailing is one of the most popular activities in Hawai‘i. This sailing catamaran provides visitors with a comfortable,
smooth sailing experience in typical understated North Shore atmosphere. Guests are welcome to bring their own adult beverages
(with I.D.). Recommend motion/sea sickness prevention. DEPARTS: Haleiwa Small Boat Harbor. Transfers not included.

North Shore Catamaran Charters:
Morning 4-Hour Snorkel & Sail

Snorkel Sail

Adult
$97.00

Child 0-12
$77.00

Sail along the North Shore, often encountering sea turtles and Spinner dolphins, to the best snorkel spots near Waimea Bay. Small
groups will have a peaceful snorkel, away from crowds, in clear tropical water. Lunch included with morning cruise. Recommend
motion/sea sickness prevention. DEPARTS: Daily 6/1 - 9/30/16, from Haleiwa Small Boat Harbor. Transfers not included.

Twogood Kayaks Hawaii:
Kayak Adventure Package (self-guided)
2.5 Hour Guided Kayak Tour
5 Hour Guided Kayak Tour

Kayak Excursions

Adult
$89.01
$120.42
$156.02

Child 6-11
$62.30
$8429
$109.21

Spend the day away from Waikīkī and kayak in beautiful Kailua Bay – a reef protected area with calm waters filled with endangered
turtles and birds. Explore offshore islets, kayak surf, swim, hike, snorkel & sun! Tours include Waikīkī transfers and a picnic lunch. The
2.5 Hour Guided Tour includes time to be on their own after guide departs to continue exploring own their own or enjoying Kailua Beach
until return to Waikīkī. OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16.

Twogood Kayaks Hawaii:

Single Kayak
Half Day
$47.12

Kayak Rental

Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16

Single Kayak Tandem Kayak Tandem Kayak
All Day
Half Day
All Day
$57.59
$57.59
$68.06

After a short safety briefing with a map of the bay, you’ll be off to explore beautiful Kailua Bay. Kayaks are a stable, easy-topaddle model that everyone enjoys their first time out! Breathtaking views include 15 miles of white sand beach and the vertical green
cliffs of the Ko‘olau mountain range – a sight almost never seen by visitors. OFFICE: 134 Hamakua Dr., Kailua. Transfers not included.

Twogood Kayaks Hawaii:
Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16

Turtle Safari

Adult
$57.59

Child 6-11
$38.50

Get out of Waikīkī to spend a day enjoying beautiful Kailua Beach, body boarding and snorkeling in an area where sea turtles
abound. Includes Waikīkī transfers and picnic lunch.

Waikiki Beach Services:
Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16

Beach Boy Valet

Per Person (12+)
$340.31

Hire your own personal Waikīkī Beach Boy and experience some of the best activities in Waikīkī! A Beach Boy’s special training
gives him vast knowledge of wind and sea conditions, the reefs and surf breaks, and of the history of Waikīkī and Hawai‘i. Guests have
3.5 hours with a Beach Boy and choice of activities including an Outrigger Canoe ride, surfing, stand up paddle, catamaran sail & body
boarding. Activity kiosk is located on the public beach access path between The Cheesecake Factory and Outrigger Waikiki Hotel.

Waikiki Beach Services:
Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16

Beach Umbrella & Chairs

Rental
$12.57

Rental
$31.41

2 Chairs
$52.36

Day rentals available from 8:00 am - 4:45pm. Activity kiosk is located on the public beach access path between The Cheesecake
Factory and Outrigger Waikiki Hotel.

Waikiki Beach Services:

Premium Outrigger Canoe Surfing

4 PAX
$104.72

Daily 1/1 - 12/31/5

5 PAX
$130.90

6 PAX
$157.08

Experience the thrill of racing down a wave on an outrigger canoe! The outrigger canoe is one of the safest ocean vessels and the
perfect activity for the whole family. Exclusive ride for your client’s group only – no riding with strangers. NOTE: that canoes can seat
up to six, but only allow four paddlers. Includes a photo CD. Ages 3+. Charter rides are also available. Activity kiosk is located on the
public beach access path between The Cheesecake Factory and Outrigger Waikiki Hotel.

Waikiki Beach Services:

Premium Outrigger Canoe Surfing

2 PAX
$52.36

Daily 1/1 - 12/31/5

3 PAX
$78.54

4 PAX
$104.72

5 PAX
$130.90

6 PAX
$157.08

Experience the thrill of racing down a wave on an outrigger canoe! The outrigger canoe is one of the safest ocean vessels and the
perfect activity for the whole family. Exclusive ride for your client’s group only – no riding with strangers. Note: that canoes can seat up
to six, but only allow four paddlers. Includes a photo CD. Ages 3+. Charter rides are also available. Activity kiosk is located on the
public beach access path between The Cheesecake Factory and Outrigger Waikiki Hotel.

Waikiki Beach Services:
1 Hour PRIVATE GROUP Beginner Lesson
1 Hour One-on-One Lesson

Stand Up Paddling Lessons

Adult
$78.53
$104.71

Child 0-12
n/a
n/a

Beginner and advanced stand up paddle lessons for anyone interested in trying out what has quickly grown to become one of the
most popular water sports. Beginner Class will teach paddling, turning and balancing techniques in the water. For those who have
mastered the beginner’s fundamentals and feel comfortable on the paddleboard, One-on-One instruction can offer a more physically
demanding class and incorporate wave riding. Each instructor can take up to 3 guests. Photo CD included. Activity kiosk is located
on the public beach access path between The Cheesecake Factory and Outrigger Waikiki Hotel. OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16.

Waikiki Beach Services:
1 Hour PRIVATE GROUP Lesson
1 Hour PRIVATE One-on-One Lesson

Surfing Lessons

Per Person
$78.53 (ages 13+)
$104.71 (ages 3+)

If your clients want to learn how to surf, there really is no better place than Waikīkī. Waikiki Beach Services offers a variety of surf
lessons for all skill levels. Groups allow 2-5 students per instructor; private lessons offer one-on-one instruction. Photo CD included.
Activity kiosk is located on the public beach access path between The Cheesecake Factory and Outrigger Waikiki Hotel. OPERATES:
Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16.

Wild Side Specialty Tours:
Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16

Best of the West

Adult
$215.55

Child 0-11
n/a

Cruises on the Wai‘anae coastline focus on intimate whale, turtle, reef and dolphin encounters. Small groups are limited to just 6
guests to optimize the experience. Travel to uncrowded areas for unique wildlife encounters that may include whale watching (yearround), wild dolphin swims, and snorkeling with turtles. Lunch included. (Duration 3.5 hours) May be difficult to board for people who
have impaired mobility. DEPARTS: From Wai‘anae Boat Harbor. Transfers not included.

Wild Side Specialty Tours:
Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16

Deluxe Wildlife Charter

Adult
$193.98

Child 7-10
$161.62

Child 0-6
n/a

Hands-on learning and fun on a floating classroom. Marine biologists inspire a love for the natural world and teach kids of all ages
the difference between baleen and toothed whales, how dolphins ‘hear’, how to tell male from female turtles, etc. Mother Nature
willing, guests will have the chance to swim with wild dolphins, as well as whale watching (year-round) and guided snorkeling with
turtles. BBQ lunch included. Limited to just 10 passengers. (Duration 3.5 hours) May be difficult to board for people who have
impaired mobility. DEPARTS: From Wai‘anae Boat Harbor. Transfers not included.

X-Treme Parasail:
Solo Jet Ski
Tandem Jet Ski

Jet Skiing

Per Person
$78.00 (ages 16+)
$63.00 (ages 7+)*

Ride a Honda Jet Ski on an established course in the calm waters of Ke‘ehi Lagoon. Waikīkī transportation included on a space
available basis. No pregnant women. DEPARTS: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16, from Kewalo Basin. *Driver must be 16 years or older;
minors not allowed to drive other minors.

X-Treme Parasail:

Parasailing

Tandem Parasail (per person)
Tandem Parasail & Tandem Jet Ski*Combo (per person)
Tandem Parasail & Solo Jet Ski*Combo (per person)
Extreme 2 Activity Package
Extreme 3 Activity Package
Parasail Flyboarding 30 Minute Flight
Parasail Flyboarding 60 Minute Flight

Beginner
$48.00
$106.00
$119.00

Standard
$71.00
$123.00
$141.00

Deluxe
$80.00
$136.00
$153.00

X-Treme
$87.00
$144.00
$159.00
$109.00
$163.00

Observer
$27.99
$27.99
$27.99
$27.99
$27.99

$218.00
$322.06

Panoramic views of Honolulu & Waikīkī from a bird’s eye view – Standard Parasail allows 700 ft of line, DLX allows 850 ft of line &
X-Treme allows 1,000 feet of line. Combo tours are the perfect balance of parasailing and jet skiing. Waikīkī transportation included on
a space available basis. No pregnant women or children age 0-6. OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 12/31/16, from Kewalo Basin. *Driver must
be 16 years or older; minors not allowed to drive other minors.

X-Treme Parasail:

Hawaii Pirate Ship Adventures

1.5 hour Excursion without transfers
1.5 hour Excursion with transfers

Adult
$45.24
$50.15

Child 3-12
$38.78
$43.75

Child 0-2
$16.16
$21.34

So it’s a pirate ship adventure ye be seekin aye... well then, ye best be hoppin aboard as the newest mate of the galleon “Treasure
Seeker” where ye be embarkin upon a journey to a time long ago, where pirate ships battle, oceans be explored and treasure be
discovered! Your interactive adventure begins as you step aboard and set sail on an unforgettable journey filled with fun and
excitement.
Learn to live the pirate life as we explore the shores of Waikiki or Honolulu Harbor along with our own misfit pirates. But ye best
be warned mateys... These waters have been known to be patrolled by rival pirates. So keep a keen eye out and be prepared to man a
cannon and defend the ship, for if you’re victorious along the way, you’ll split the spoils of the day! Includes: 1.5 Hour Pirate Excursion.
All children will receive a bandana, an eye patch, a tattoo and a share of the booty. Does Not Include: Food and Beverages and Pirate
Accessories, Available for purchase on board. NOTE: Swimsuit, Towel and Sunscreen Recommended. OPERATES: Mon/Wed/Fri
2:30pm-4Pm, Sat-Sun 11:30am-1:00pm 1/1/16-12/31/16, from Kewalo Basin. Transfers from Waikiki area.

X-Treme Parasail:
Pirates Party Evening Cruise

Hawaii Pirate Ship Adventures

No Transfers
$53.86

Transfers
$58.69

Experience Hawaii at night and take in the lights and music on this club style pirate adventure. Enjoy some grog or a glass of wine
while taking in the beauty of Waikiki with a crew of swashbuckling pirates. (Duration 1.5 hours) Does Not Include: Food and Beverages
or Pirate Accessories, available for purchase on board. OPERATES: Friday/Saturday 1/1/16 - 12/31/16, from Kewalo Basin. Must be
21 years or older; minors not allowed. Transfers from Waikiki area.

O‘AHU: Whale Watching
Navatek I:

Whale Watch Cruises

Adult
$61.39
$90.47

Whale Watch Morning Cruise (9:00am)
Whale Watch Lunch Cruise (12:15pm)

Child 7-12
$32.31
$45.23

Child 0-6
FREE
FREE

This 2 ½ hour whale watch cruises past Diamond Head or other areas in search of humpback whales aboard the 140’ Navatek I.
Includes Waikīkī transfers and on-board naturalist. OPERATES: Daily 1/1 - 4/13/16.

North Shore Catamaran Charters:
2 Hour Sunset Cruise & Whale Watch: 1/1 - 5/15/16
2½ Hour Whale Watch Tour: 1/1 - 5/31/16

Whale Watch

Adult
$72.00
$82.00

Child 0-12
$61.00
$61.00

Personalized attention, uncrowded boat and the ONLY commercial sailing catamaran on the North Shore! Whale watch away from
crowds on a boat that’s just the right size to keep you close to the ocean, but big enough to be a safe and stable viewing platform. And
most of the time the boat is under sail, so it does not disrupt the whales in their natural environment. DEPARTS: Daily from Haleiwa
Small Boat Harbor. Transfers not included. NOTE: Recommend motion/sea sickness prevention.

Star of Honolulu:

Whale Watch

Early Bird Whale Watch (check-in 8am)
Early Bird Whale Watch & Breakfast (check-in 8am)
Premier Whale Watch (check-in 11:30am)
Premier Whale Watch & Lunch (check-in 11:30am)

Adult
Transfers
$45.00
$57.00
$63.00
$80.00

Child 3-11
Transfers
$31.00
$40.00
$43.00
$53.00

View Humpback whales from the 60’ high observation deck of a four-deck 1,500 passenger ship! Departs from Aloha Tower
Marketplace (Pier 8) and goes beyond Diamond Head! Transfer packages include pickup in Waikīkī; rates from Ko Olina Resort are also
available for the Premier Whale Watch. DEPARTS: Daily 1/2 - 4/15/16. *1 FREE Child 3-11 per paying adult (no transfers or meal); a
small premium will apply to transfer/meal packages.

All activities and golf are subject to change and or cancel without notice. Holidays rates or close-outs may apply. Please have your
clients call to verify their activities/pick-up times upon arrival in Hawai‘i. Date, day and or time changes or cancellations may occur at
any time due to weather, low occupancy or mechanical problems. Generally, tours cancelled outside of 48 hours will not have cancel
penalties, however, each tour may have individual restrictions. No shows are subject to no refund. Tours missed due to illness will be
entitled to a full refund if physicians papers are submitted. Several activities require participants to be in good physical health; physical
restrictions may apply, including (but not limited to) anyone who is pregnant or has a heart condition; recent back, neck, bone/joint
injuries; seizures; unable to climb a ladder. Ask for any restrictions that may apply.
Rates are per person including State Tax & Harbor Fees (where applicable). Subject to change and availability

